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Abstract 

Red Mud is considered as one of the hazardous waste materials generated during the processing 
of bauxite for production of alumina using caustic soda employing the Bayer’s process. 
Presently Red Mud is discharged into the nearby Red Mud ponds which are located in the 
vicinity of alumina refineries. Red Mud of Indian Origin contains around 45-55 % Fe2O3,    
10.69 % TiO2, 20.42 % Al2O3, 8.72 % SiO2 and other associated oxides in minor quantities. This 
composition of Red Mud can be considered as rich source of iron. No significant efforts have 
been made so far for exploitation of Red Mud for production of iron in commercial scale though 
some research activities have been reported. R&D activities centered around production of DRI 
from iron ore have been successfully achieved and reported from this Institute by employing 
Microwave Hydrogen Plasma Reactor process using hydrogen as reductant at a low temperature 
of 600-800 oC. In the present study, similar process has been employed for production of DRI 
from Red Mud using the same reactor. The DRI produced in the process has been characterized 
through mineralogical and chemical analysis. The by-product “water” produced in the process 
can be recycled when the process is carried out in a commercial scale. 
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1. Introduction

Red Mud of Indian origin contains around 55% plus of Fe2O3 and is considered as a hazardous 
waste material for the alumina industry which is generated in the order of two tons of Red Mud 
per one tone of alumina produced from bauxite. The worldwide alumina production is around 
58 million tonnes in which India counts for 2.7 million tonnes. India produces around 5.4 
million tonnes of Red Mud per annum from its various alumina refineries.  

Major players in the Indian aluminium sector are INDAL, BALCO, HINDALCO, NALCO, 
MALCO, and Vedanta Alumina Ltd. Application of Red Mud for production of different value 
added items like Portland cement [1, 2], bricks & blocks, tiles, paints & pigments, soil 
amending agents, fibre reinforced polymer composites for building materials as wood 
substitutes [3] etc., have been tried out by many researchers throughout the world. However 
these applications have resulted in partial utilization of Red Mud and bulk utilization of Red 
Mud still remains as a challenge before the global aluminium community. Since iron constitutes 
as a major ingredient of Red Mud amounting to around 53.6%, the scope of its recovery for 
production of DRI is considered as a scientific & technological challenge. Efforts have been 
made for production of pig iron from NALCO Red Mud by application of plasma smelting 
technology [4]. Since the processes so far developed for production of pig iron employing  
Plasma Smelting Technology was not devoid of environmental pollution, the efforts were 
directed for production of Green DRI by using Microwave Hydrogen Plasma Reactor, 
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considered as a novel and state- of -the -art technology and more so free from environmental 
hazards. The only by-product that is produced in the process is ‘water’ which can be recycled 
for meeting process requirements during scale up of the operation. The process is novel and 
unique in character and is 100% eco-friendly. 
 
2. Raw Materials 

 
The raw material used for the process was the Red Mud of Indian origin having the following 
chemical compositions as given in Table 1. The other raw material used for the study was 
hydrogen gas with 99.9% purity.  
 

Table 1. Typical Composition of Indian Red Mud. 
Input 
Material 

Fe2O3 
(%) 

SiO2 
(%) 

TiO2 
(%) 

Al2O3 
(%) 

Na2O 
(%) 

MgO 
(%) 

CaO 
(%) 

LOI 
(%) 

Indian Red 
Mud 53.6 18.9 2.20 4.88 8.29 0.21 0.54 9.30 

 

3. Experimental 
 
The Red Mud of Indian Origin was subjected to crushing and grinding to bring the size up to     
-100 mesh which was then pelletized to 40X10-3m diameter and 3X10-3m height using an 
electrically operated automatic briquetting press by addition of 1-2% of water with respect to 
the amount of sample taken for the study. This was then dried in the oven at 100°C for 2hrs. The 
dried pellet was then subjected to Hydrogen Plasma Reduction in Microwave Hydrogen Plasma 
Reactor. The experimental parameters like Flow of Hydrogen, Reduction Temperature, 
Reduction Time, Pressure, and the Power input were studied for the reduction of iron content in 
Red Mud for production of Green DRI. The raw materials and the products were analysed for 
their chemical compositions and mineralogical characters. The reduction studies were carried 
out as per the process flow sheet given in Figure 1.  
 
3.1 Microwave Hydrogen Plasma Reduction Process 
 
The reduction of raw Red Mud pellet was carried out in a specially built Microwave Hydrogen 
Plasma Reactor of 6kW power for production of Green DRI. The plasma is generated by 
Microwave assisted thermal plasma process. The Schematic Diagram of Microwave Hydrogen 
Plasma Reactor with in-situ photograph of Reactor Chamber is shown in Figure 2. The system 
has provision to inject Hydrogen gas from the top into the chamber through a safety valve and 
the flow of the gas can be controlled by a mass flow controller. The temperature of the 
Molybdenum sample holder is measured by means of an IR Pyrometer. The microwave power 
can be varied to generate the plasma over a range of temperature. The high frequency waves 
interact with the hydrogen gas to produce the hydrogen plasma. The plasma produced in this 
manner covers a region up to about 6X 10-2 to 8 X 10-2 m above the sample. The hydrogen 
molecules enter the plasma zone and become part of it. The hydrogen molecules under the 
influence of plasma dissociate in to atomic and ionic forms which reduces the iron oxide present 
on the surface of Red Mud pellet into metallic iron. These ionic charged particles of hydrogen 
recombine immediately in to hydrogen molecules when they exit from the plasma zone.  
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5 Eco-friendly Process 
 

The conventional process of iron making through DRI route has limitations. It requires higher 
temperature of around 1200°C to convert iron oxide in to metallic iron. In the other hand, the 
present process needs low temperature of around 300°C only to carry out the reduction and is 
more energy and cost effective. Furthermore, the process is green in character as it is carbon 
free and environmental friendly and generates ‘water’ in the process as a by-product which can 
be recycled when used in the commercial process.  
 
6 Conclusion 

 
From the above experimental evidences and observations, it can be concluded that Red Mud 
containing around 53.6% Fe2O3 and some appreciable quantities of Al2O3 and other associated 
metal oxides in minor quantities, can very well be reduced to Green DRI by application of 
Microwave Hydrogen Plasma technology. 
 
The process has been successfully established in the laboratory scale and needs to be scaled up 
to pilot scale of operation before its commercial feasibility is established. CSIR-IMMT, 
Bhubaneswar, Odisha, India is in possession of laboratory scale technology for production of 
Green DRI from Red Mud of Indian origin and the know-how is readily available for 
commercial exploitation. 
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